Poor prairie dog stands watch

Tells about visitors coming his way
“TL is a place where I find love, hope, and

But the wind coming isn’t a visitor.

God each week. It is a welcoming place

The plane above is loud

where all can worship without judgement.

Then it's gone to be loud somewhere else

TL is family and I love them!”

Thank you!

-Jessica Warns

The blue sky fades into grey

The green land meets it
Where do they go then?
People standing, wondering
Looking for something,
There's plenty for all to view.
What’s over the hill?
I bet it’s a treasure.
Oh, yes! Beautiful colors.
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A YEAR IN REVIEW

Clouds have a home
They give shade, they give rain
All without leaving home.

-Jerry Brewster

“I've always found spirituality in nature and The Land
is where I feel at home. It is calming, uplifting, and
energizing. It is a place I find peace with family and
community (people, plants and animals). It is the
most authentic and earnest community I have the
honor of being a part of.”
-Noah Eckert

CHILDREN’S PRAIRIE SCHOOL

A Land Haiku

Every Saturday at 10 am, children ages two through twelve are introduced to the

A single flower

mysteries of creation with hands-on activities and plenty of time to freely explore

Is deceived by solitude

the prairie ecosystem. Whether pulling carrots from the ground, searching for prai-

Look up, surrounded!

rie dog skeletons, or covering pine cones with peanut butter for birds, children discover the beauty and wonder of creation every week at The Land!

-Katie Pham

The Land continues to be the recipient of radical generosity from donors across the country. As we enter the largest giving season of the year, The Land has raised a total of $72,250 toward its $135,557 operational budget.
We are humbled by the 77 contributors who continually invest in the mission and vision of The Land. And we are
grateful to the Mountain Sky Conference and the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation for the grants they
have awarded The Land that sustain us as we expand our donor base.
As a new community dedicated to connecting with and caring for creation, every donation enables the mission of
The Land to come to life. Whether it is through in our weekly worship gatherings, children's prairie school, summer youth mission, or community garden, your gift is making an impact.
During this season of giving, we offer back our thanks to each and every one of you who support the unfolding
story of The Land. We are here because you believed in a vision yet unseen, and it is because of you that the
dream of The Land has come to life.

Kids contribute to life at The

This Fall, 8th grader Beza G. col-

Land in so many ways. Pic-

lected gently –used coats from

tured to the left is our resident

Land participants which were

artist, Sylvie! Sylvie is also the

donated to refugees from Af-

designer of our beautiful offer-

ghanistan.

ing box used every Saturday at
worship!

YOUTH LEADING AT THE LAND
While some youth , such as Louden who volunteered at the
Fall fundraiser, find The Land a welcoming place to complete service hours for school, others find The Land an op-

portunity for employment. The Land is proud to support
Kate and Natalie Stephens who are always ready to step in
and provide childcare for special occasions!

At the Land, mission takes place under the
volunteer leadership of some of our youngest
participants. This Fall, eight graders Nick Beitel and Fiona Morrison-Price completed over
20 hours of community service at The Land.
Their project focused on educating the community about the birds present in the shortgrass prairie. To accomplish this goal, Nick
and Fiona raised money through a ‘backyard
bird makeover’ raffle. This raffle raised $250

We hope this newsletter makes visible the love that continues to grow from the seeds planted in the gifts you have

which went toward the backyard bird prizes

all given to The Land. Enjoy!

they made plus materials for two wayfair signs
that they designed and constructed. These
signs will be installed this Spring. These signs

include a QR code to a website about prairie
birds and seasonal information about bird
watching for adults and children. Nick and
Fiona were able to present their research and
project plans at the Fall Fundraiser which
took place on October 2nd.

“To really serve a community you have to put time and effort into researching and connecting with the communi-

ty. You cannot do a service if it doesn’t mean something to you. When service is successful it makes an impact on
both the community and the person serving the community. Service also takes thought, coming up with unique
solutions to problems that the community faces through research and care. Overall service means so much more
to me now than it did before. I am so glad I picked the topic I did because it enabled me to truly connect with the
topic because I cared about it and it made me want to help in any way I could. ” -Fiona Morrison-Price

CHRISTMAS AT THE LAND

Respect for Life

by Clyde Oakley
Cozy up and grab some hot cocoa for an evening of carols and cheer
as we prepare to welcome the Season of Christmas! The Land's
Christmas Eve gathering begins at 4:00 pm and will include

Why shoot a woodchuck

music with Jamie Janovec and a message with Pastor Stephanie.

Taking his place in nature?

The gathering will close with candlelight as we prepare to welcome

“Restoring balance!”

the birth of Christ into the world once more.

“We are overrun
They destroy the fertile fields

WORSHIP ON THE LAND

Break the horses’ legs.”

Happy cruel game

Come to The Land for a relaxed gathering designed to recenter us on

Tales called loudly over beer

the things that matter most. Every Saturday at 10 am participants

The rifles that were used

gather under the warmth of the canopies to slow down with music, a

There’s another side

message, and time to wander The Land. Dogs are welcome and children

The passenger pigeon side

are invited to hang with the adults or attend Prairie School.
This is a community dedicated to expanding our practices of inclusion.
We strive to create a safe space for all participants regardless of sexual
orientation, religious background, relationship status, socioeconomic

status, and ethnicity. Our community celebrates the stories of trans and
nonbinary children, youth, and adults.

Where was balance then?
And the poor Dodos
Destroyed for a good breakfast
Virtue does not brag!
Bar walls resonate
Still with stories of killing

PRONOUN PINS

Then they all are gone

“My name is Stephanie. My pronouns are She/Her/Hers. ” In the simplest form, pronouns are shortcuts to peoples names. It's how we talk about who someone is and at

There is no balance

The Land we want to do our best to ensure that these shortcuts honor the person of

When it comes to “The Saving”

whom we are speaking. You matter. And embracing each person's pronouns is one

It is forgotten

way we can put our love into action. For those of you who participate in the Satur-

day gatherings, pronoun pins will be available (and optional) to wear. You are welcome to wear a pin during worship and return it after the gathering or, for $5, you
can purchase a pin to take home. If you missed our pronoun zoom lesson, you can
catch up by visiting our website at thelandaurora.org and visiting the pronoun page.

Apologies prayed
To animals harvested
By necessity
Have been swallowed up
By superior culture

ONLINE SMALL GROUPS
Every Wednesday at 10 am, Pastor Stephanie leads an hour-

long gathering which offers a safe space to reflect on the spiritual challenges and possibilities in our daily lives.
This gathering uses poetry, pause, and prayer to deepen our understanding of our place in the world as beloved children of
God. Zoom Meeting ID: 588 088 690 (No Passcode )

More potent weapons
With great power comes
Great responsibility
Can we rise to this?
How can we learn it?
Make it part of who we are
Deep respect for life

A VISION FOR THE NEW YEAR
June of 2022 will mark the fourth anniversary of our human community ’s presence on The Land. This year’s
progress will provide the physical infrastructure to deepen the missional work in the coming year. The expanded
gardens and irrigation system, plus the addition of memorial benches, canopy structures, above and underground
storage areas, were necessary developments to provide onsite opportunities to connect with and care for creation
for people of all ages and abilities.
With a year filled with so many physically demanding projects, it comes as no surprise that we are preparing for
programmatic growth. To maintain the garden, the summer mission program, the worship gatherings, the small
group programs, the retreats, the prairie school, and all the administrative work that remains unseen, we need additional staffing.
The Land’s Board of Directors is currently working with a staffing proposal to add multiple new seasonal,
part-time positions in 2022. These positions will provide expertise and respite to areas where volunteers have carried a load too heavy for too long. These are positions that will support current programming and enable us to

SUMMER YOUTH MISSION PROGRAM

function in a humanly sustainable manner.
Although COVID-19 continued to slow down the summer, The Land hosted two youth
In 2022, The Land will welcome a Naturalist, Gardener, Iliff Intern, and administrative support to our staffing

groups this year. Middle School youth from Montview Presbyterian and Arvada United

structure. Some of these positions, such as the Naturalist, have been created around the presence of passionate

Methodist both shared their summer with The Land. These groups learned about passive

participants who are ready to share their expertise (and energy!) with the people of The Land. Other positions,

prairie dog relocation, sustainable gardening, and the importance of doing Church in a

such as the Gardener, will be dependent on finding the right candidate to fill the position.

new way. With vaccines approved and accessible to children and youth, The Land is preparing for a summer back in full swing in 2022!

The proposed positions push us to a new threshold in an operating budget that we are still working to meet with
individual donations. We are getting closer, but we aren ’t quite there. As planned, the grant awarded to The Land
by the Mountain Sky Conference continues to subsidize our annual operating budget by $30,000 to $50,000 each
year. The proposed staffing plan will require a longer -term reliance on these capital and operational
reserves.

WILD CHURCH NETWORK
The Land is an inspirational presence to other United Methodist pastors dreaming
about starting their own denominationally-affiliated Wild Church! This Spring, Rev.

Though the operational budget for next year still needs to be finalized and approved, it's estimated that the addi-

Corey Turnpenny launched Church of the Wild in Windsor, New York, and Rev.

tional staffing would increase The Land’s operational budget from approximately $135,557 to roughly $180,000.

Nancy Amos plans to launch Worship in the Wild in Idaho Falls by next summer.

While new staffing allows us to meet the physical demands of a growing ministry, it requires more of us

Both United Methodists Pastors are finding hope in the success of The Land as they

financially.

transition from serving traditional churches to starting fresh expressions of church
in the United Methodist denomination. To learn more about Wild Churches across

This coming year is an opportunity to truly meet the spiritual needs of children, youth, and adults in our

the globe, check out https://www.wildchurchnetwork.com/

community and beyond. These are children who have never known the joy of pulling a carrot from the soil. Youth

Church in the Wild,
Windsor, NY

who arrive fearful of prairie dogs and leave in awe of their purpose on the prairie ecosystem. Adults who didn't
even want to visit a church but now call The Land their spiritual home.
The Land is offering something the world desperately needs. The purpose of this staffing plan is to ensure that we

A WORD OF THANKS

can meet these needs in a manner that reflects the love and grace of Christ. Ensuring that all people are given the

Dear People of The Land,

connection and care they deserve.

Thank you for the wonderful going away gift of the Hydroponics Growing System!
I look forward to setting it up and growing veggies at home!

Creating safe space to connect with creation and learn our irreplaceable role as caretakers of this magnificent
planet. These are the investments The Land is inviting everyone to make in 2022.

Thank you for sharing your sacred space with me these past 2 years.
Gayla Dunning’s
farewell party

It has been a blessing to me.
With gratitude, Gayla Dunning

NEW STAFF AT THE LAND IN 2022!

A FEW MEMORABLE MOMENTS
The Land said many hard goodbyes this year. We sent Mark and CiCi Muzaca off with
blessings for their new journey in Maryland and said our final goodbyes to Randy Robertson and Rev. Pat Johnson who were both beloved participants at The Land. Trees in hon-

Ross Janovec, Iliff Intern

or of Pat and Randy have been planted in Memorial Garden. The strawberry patch in the

Ross Janovec will be utilizing his internship at The Land to learn more about fundraising,

garden has been dedicated to CiCi in honor of all the sweetness her presence brought to

evangelism through social media, and worship planning and leadership. The internship

The Land.

requires 420 hours working at The Land between September of 2022 and May of 2023. The
Land is excited to be a place of support and learning for students preparing for a career in
ministry! Ross is a certified candidate for ordination in the United Methodist Church at

This Spring, The Land was blessed with a site visit from Pam

his home church in Lincoln, Nebraska. Ross and his wife, Jamie, and their two furry ba-

Wanek. Pam is the creator of the passive prairie dog relocation

bies, Pheobe and Red, have been participants at The Land since the Spring of 2021. After

method which provides a hands-free process for relocating prai-

graduation, Ross he hopes to be ordained as an elder in the UMC.

rie dogs to places where they will be out of danger from cars and
humans. Pam provided a report for The Land on native plantings that will expand and nurture the prairie ecosystem of which
we are caretakers. This report will be a guiding document in our

Emily Morton, Summer Naturalist

restoration efforts in 2022.

From late May to early August, Emily will be creating curriculums for our teens and prairie school kids that volunteer teachers will be able to use year -round. In the summer

The Land held its first ever onsite fundraiser on October 2nd. A total of 76 people spent
the evening at The Land listening to bluegrass, sampling brews from Lady Justice Brewing, and enjoying a meal catered by Nosh Catering. This event was organized by The
Land's fundraising team, Allison Eckert, Libby Tart and Dana Stephens. The fundraising
team raised almost $13,000 at this event while also providing participants with an evening full of opportunities to experience all The Land has to offer!

months, Emily will be onsite to lead a mini-naturalist program for teens and to teach prairie school for the children. She will also be leading educational sessions for youth who

make The Land a stop in their mission trips. Emily is preparing to graduate as an honors
student from Colorado State University where she is double majoring in Conservation Biology and Music Performance with a minor in Zoology. She has also worked in animal care
and environmental education for 8 years through volunteer and internship programs at
the Denver Zoo, a local raptor outreach center, and a university scholarship program.

This Summer Jessica Warns was baptized at The Land!

Eric McEuen, Music Minister
Eric McEuen has been a guitar player, singer, and songwriter for more than 20 years. He
received his BA in Music from Brandeis University and studied for three years at Pacific
School of Religion (Berkeley, CA). We are so pleased to announce that Eric will be a regular part of life on The Land, providing musical leadership two Saturdays a month.

Seeking: A Gardener!
The gardener will partner with the Summer Naturalist to provide educational programming
to summer youth mission groups. In addition, they will take the lead on planning, planting,
and harvesting the garden. Working closely with volunteers, the Gardener will provide resources and respite to volunteers by taking on the responsibility of organizing weekly harvest gatherings and ensuring the produce from the garden is distributed to the places that
need it the most.

HOW DID THE GARDEN GROW?
Submitted by Clyde Oakley
The high plains of Colorado are not ideal for gardening. The soil is low in organics and nitrogen and precipitation
is low. The winds are strong and come from every direction. Even sun -loving plants wilt in long days of mile-high
sun. Native plants are built for this environment and have adapted many strategies for survival, but garden plants
have not.

But we have persisted. We have chosen a small part of the land for gardening and attempted to live at

peace with the plants and animals that surround us.
We want people to know that can grow their own nutritious food even out on the prairie. We want to enjoy the
spiritual blessings of working the land and see the miracle of God ’s hand in turning seeds into produce. We want

GIFTS OF 2021

to build community working side-by-side and we want to provide good fresh organic food to people who are expe-

Four memorial benches are being placed around The Land. These benches provide

It’s been a busy gardening season at the Land. This year we expanded the garden area to over 1000 square feet,

a place to rest and reflect while walking The Land. These benches were gifted

nearly three times what we planted last year. We dug beds a couple feet deep with an excavator and amended the

from Greg and Kim Laudenslager and Anne and Randy Dingle. The bench in the

soil with organic materials. We doubled our water storage and expanded our gravity -fed drip irrigation system to

image (right) is placed in the memorial garden in honor of Randy Robertson.

four zones so we could tailor water requirements to needs of different plots and plants. The power for control was

riencing food insecurity.

provided by our solar collector system which also ran our pump, charged our batteries and powered many of our
electric tools. Like last year we fenced each of the new plots to avoid the rabbits and prairie dog visitors who love
to eat anything green. Finally, we built a large number of wind breaks using repurposed pallets.
Pictured to the left, Rick Stephens stands next to the port -a-potty which rests comforta-

All of these changes worked well. A small garden team started plants early in -doors (thank you Becca) and then

bly inside an attractive enclosure. This enclosure was designed, purchased, and built

distributed them to “foster families” who took care of them until planting. Cold weather crops were planted di-

with the help of the Cherry Creek Insurance Group volunteer team. CCIG brought a crew

rectly in the soil with the help of volunteers. Then Gayla Dunning, our Summer Gardener did most of the plan-

of just under 40 volunteers for a day of hard work and lots of fun this past May.

ning, worked hands on and coordinated many volunteers and a few mission groups to keep things weed free and
thriving
Every Monday night faithful volunteers came out for Harvest Night where produce was gathered, washed, weighed

Solar and battery-powered lights are being installed through-

and packaged. They were treated to fun, fellowship, and often a beautiful sun set. On Tuesday morning most of

out The Land this Winter Season. As the days grow shorter,

the produce was donated to near-by Saint Paul’s Presbyterian Food Bank who was thrilled to partner with us and

these lighting elements will permit us to offer programming

provide fresh produce to their clientele.

after dusk while also increasing our visibility to the neigh-

By the end of the season, we had harvested over 600 pounds of vegetable and fruit. Some of this we enjoyed to-

bors flying over and driving by The Land.

gether on Saturday morning but most went to the food bank. What we enjoyed together was more than make up
for by numerous families who supplemented our food bank donation with produce from their home gardens.
In 1 Corinthians, the Apostle Paul talks about the growth of the new church by making an analogy to a garden.
After one of the storage sheds was destroyed in a windstorm,

There are many people who each do their small part but it is God that gives the harvest.

a new storage shed was purchased and placed next to the ce-

blessed by the God of Creation with all of this fresh produce to give away. In the process we have also grown as

dar sun shed. This new shed will provide enough storage

individuals and have been drawn closer together in caring community.

space to empty out the sun shed so that the prairie school
children can meet in there during the winter months.

An underground storage unit has been installed which will

provide a large temperature controlled space to store vegetables and sound equipment, both of which are sensitive to
the extreme temperatures on the prairie. Installing the storage underground also provides an additional layer of security as its presence is unidentifiable from the road and parking lot .

And so we have been

